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                                                    SPRING 2012 

 

News and views from our local branch! 

 
An exhibit of some of the lovely creations made by one of our 
oldest members – 100+ and still thinking and making for NGA! 

        38th Annual  

Auction           
Proceeds to buy new clothes, linens, and toiletries  

for neighbors in special need  
 

Antiques and Early Attic, Linens, Jewelry, Coverlets, 
Ephemera, Old Toys and Vintage Clothing, 

Household/Kitchen Items, Books, Small Furniture, Old 
Sheet Music and Magazines, Tools, Collectibles, Military 
Items, Frames, Prints and Paintings, and Much More…  

 
 

Saturday – March 24, 2012 
9 am – 3 pm ish (Doors Open at 8:30 am) 

North & Southampton Reformed Church 
East Wing Auditorium 

1380 Bristol Road, Churchville, PA  
 
 

Homemade Refreshments and Lunch  
 

Donations for auction ONLY accepted Sunday,  
March 18, 2012 from 1 – 2:30 pm  

 
 

See more complete listing of items week of auction at 
www.ngasouthamptonbranch.org  

  
Volunteer Charity – 501 (c) (3) - Providing New Clothes Since 1938 

    

 
 

WE SHOULD ALL BE PROUD 
 
In 2005 through 2011, our volunteer branch has provided 
235,290 (yes, almost ¼ million) new clothes, linens, and 
toiletries which were given to neighbors in need through 
recognized, area community agencies serving a “needy” 
clientele.  This past year we helped people through 15 
Greater Delaware Valley agencies.  Here’s a quick 
overview of our current partner agencies and the gifts 
they have received from us in the last 7 years:  Belmont 
Development Center – 7,473, Bethesda Project – 9,205, 
Bucks County Children and Youth Social Services – 
7,601, Bucks County Head Start – 6,095, Caring People 
Alliance – 21,231, Cedar Avenue House – 1,765,  
College Settlement Camps – 5,412, Consortium (new in 
2010) – 4,181, Impact Services – 26,360, Lenape Valley 
Foundation – 4,986, Libertae – 4,335, No Longer Bound 
Prevention and Training – 57,711, Philadelphia Human 
Services Children and Youth Division – 33,864, Seeds of 
Love (new in 2008) - 2,533, Today – 6,565.  (The 
quantity of our donations varies because of the number 
of people in an agency’s care and the other resources 
available to them.) 
 
We should all be proud of the significant impact we’ve 
had on the lives of many people – infants through our 
most mature neighbors.  
 

 

 
 

ADDED SUPPORT 

We thank all those who have chosen to help our branch 
through United Way, Matching Gifts, Memorial and 
Corporate Volunteer Program contributions.  Our United 
Way vendor number is 024360.  In Bucks County, you 
must indicate “Southampton Branch of NGA” with any 
local United Way donations. 

 



 

Even though it was almost Christmas, these hardy souls 
stayed at Working Session until all the agencies picked 
up our donations for their clients. 
 
 

AMERICA’S POOR 
 

In the November 28, 2011 issue of Time 
magazine, an article entitled “Below the Line” by 
Barbara Kiviat discusses poverty in America.  
Unlike many believe, America’s poor “are low-
wage workers, single mothers, disabled veterans, 
immigrants, marginalized factory workers, the 
severely mentally ill, the formerly incarcerated, 
the undereducated and the fallen middle class.  
They live in Appalachia, the inner city, and in the 
wealthiest suburbs.”  She goes on to explain that 
suburban poverty has grown.  She invites each of 
us to pay attention to the barriers poor people 
actually face and not just the ones the richer 
classes assume they do.   
 
We in NGA are part of the solution for many poor 
people.  We alleviate the barrier of season 
inappropriate, ill-fitted clothing and poor personal 
hygiene by giving new clothes, linens, and basic 
toiletries.  This allows folks to go out and fit into 
society.  We are fortunate that we each have a 
choice in what we wear and how often we wash.  
When we go out, others are far less likely to judge 
us on how we look.  The folks who are suffering 
from poverty are fortunate that we do not judge 
them, but strive to help them towards a better life 
through our gifts.   
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OUR NGA MEMBERS SPEAK 
By Doris Woodrow 

 
“What is NGA?” “What do you do there?”  “Why do you do 
it?”  Many of us have been asked one or all of these 
questions by friends and family.  It’s interesting to hear 
different branch members’ experiences with NGA. Here are 
some of their stories: 

…My Mom worked with NGA, so I grew up with it.  I 
remember our living room being filled with bags.  
We counted the articles-it was part of my life.  I 
know I am doing something to bring a smile to 
someone’s face.  We used to have bake sales to 
raise money.  At ingathering, people used to come 
to look at all we had collected.  Now we have such 
a huge quantity of things, we don’t do that 
anymore.     

…It began when I was a little kid because my Mom was 
involved in NGA, so I was always around it. Now, 
my children are continuing that tradition.  As I 
volunteer to help needy people, I see it as my 
ministry to my community.  From what the Lord 
gives me, I give OUR back. 

…I got started because of my wife who suggested I go over 
and help.  Before I retired, I was an engineer and 
was in charge of several other people.  Now at 
NGA, I am just a helper, and do what I am asked.  
It feels good to be useful but also to be relaxed and 
have fun.  I like helping to set up the auctions the 
best.  I check out the electrical things and repair the 
ones that need it.  I especially enjoy looking over 
all the unusual items that have been donated to be 
sold at each auction. 

…I have always been interested in NGA.  After I 
stopped volunteering at Doylestown Hospital, I was 
able to come to the monthly meetings.  I love the 
sorting and counting, but don’t like the cutting out.  
I like to sew and repair things, too.  NGA is such a 
worthwhile organization. It’s good to know where 
the items go. 

Sure to mark the number on the bag?  Yes, indeed. 

 



 

…When I started around 1970, I sewed for NGA.  It seems 
not as much handwork is done anymore.  What I 
like most is there is a direct connection with the 
people who get our distributions.  There is no lossto 
administrative costs for what we do.  Our neighbors 
are the recipients of our efforts. 

…My sister-in-law invited me to come.  I can see the results 
of what we do by the coming together of a group of 
people who help those in need.  NGA is a grass-
roots organization- a community of people working 
for the good of others. 

…I have worked with NGA for about 33 years.  I started 
doing sewing and volunteering at the auctions.  As 
a teacher, I saw children in need, and realized that 
NGA was fulfilling some of those needs.  We give 
to teenage mothers who have been disowned by 
their families and have nothing for their babies. 

…I started coming to the NGA auctions 10 or 12 years ago, 
because I have an interest in antiques.  Gradually, I 
started to get involved in the organization.  My wife 
and I are retired teachers, and have seen first-hand 
that many people need a hand sometime.  At 
auction time, I help sort and organize donations as 
well as help on the day of the auctions.  For a small 
investment, we get a big return. 

…For me, NGA started out as a family obligation when I 
was a small child.  School days off, we would work 
at the monthly meetings, even though I didn’t fully 
understand the purpose yet.  As I got older, I came 
to realize what these donations meant to people 
who don’t have anything.  In my spare time, I knit 
or crochet for NGA with any yarn I have around.  
It’s so much fun to work at the auction and buy 
things myself.  I really enjoy working for others in 
our community. 

…I was born locally and am a graduate of the old 
Southampton High School.  I remember when  
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farms covered most of the area, and everyone in 
town seemed to know each other.  I have worked 
for NGA for many years, and was even President at 
one time.  We used to have to buy 2 garments the 
same size so the person getting them could wear 
one and wash one.  I always donate men’s extra 
large T-shirts because I feel men aren’t always 
remembered.  Our NGA branch is a much bigger 
organization than it used to be.  I still like to come 
and help out if I can. 

…I work for NGA because there are so many needs in our 
community and schools.  It is a wonderful outreach 
program which benefits a wide population.  As we 
work together, there is a strong feeling of 
camaraderie among the members.  Each spring and 
fall, I enjoy working at the auctions.  

 
Hopefully, these individual comments have answered the 
questions asked at the beginning of this article.  The 
Southampton Branch is a group of people who work together 
to distribute new items to those in need.  Our group spans 11 
decades, from children in their first decade to adults in the 
eleventh decade of their life: boys, girls, teenagers, men and 
women work side by side to fulfill our mission. We work 
hard to shop, sort, label, count, sew, knit and distribute each 
month, and have fun doing it.  Two auctions are held each 
year to raise funds to buy more.  [Next auction is March 24, 
2012] The satisfaction we gain from this work inspires us to 
continue. 

 

Did you know? 
In 1982 the Southampton Branch of NGA: 
 
1. Held their Annual Bake Sale at PNB Bank and 
raised $235.22. 
2. Purchased 3,862 items for an average of less than 75 
cents a piece. 
(It was noted that even with inflation, the diligent 
shoppers were able to get good bargains!  Sound 
familiar?)  
3. Served through 26 agencies. 
4. Stood FIRST in Pennsylvania and FIFTH in the 
Nation for items collected and distributed. 
 
Thirty years later we are still going strong and 
growing, and continue to serve our neighbors in need. 
 
Research and comments by Karen Freedman, Branch Secretary 

 

 

           

 

Our national organization started in Philadelphia in 
1885.  Our Southampton Branch got started in 1938. 



 

Our friends at the “Richboro Dollar Tree” are part of 
our team.  They collect our order of t-shirts, sweats, and 
toiletries for distribution, help us with sales tax 
exemption and are always ready to assist us.  Above, 
Michelle explains what’s available for our give-away.  
Below, Ray stops his other work to help Maryanna check 
out the branch’s big order.  Sorry we don’t have pictures 
of all the helpful staff. 
 

 
 

HOW CAN IT BE? 
 

In 2011, our branch gave away 41,094 new 
clothes, linens and toiletries to neighbors in need 
in ten different month’s distributions. 
 
How can that be?  Here are some of the reasons 
why: 
 

1.  Monthly Working Sessions – August 
through June – with varied activities and 
many willing volunteers working and 
having fun together. 
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2.  Folks who fashion pillow cases, crib 
sheets, baby blankets, adorable outfits, etc, 
and knit and crochet lovely afghans, hats, 
scarves, etc. in the comfort of their homes. 
 

3. Girls Scouts in troops 2826 and 2828 – and 
their friends – and Boy Scouts of Troop 5, 
youth groups and service clubs who join 
our efforts and lend a hand to help carry 
out our mission of giving those in need a 
chance for a better life. 
 

4. Volunteers of all ages who pull off our 
semi-annual auctions – those who donate 
time, items, and come and buy. 
 

5. Amazing dedicated shoppers who scour 
stores at season changes and sales to get 
thousands of current-styled, quality clothes 
at unbelievable prices. 
 

6. Directors/officers/leaders who manage our 
branch and collect donations from 
individuals, merchants, church members, 
and corporation. 
 

How can it be that our small, all-volunteer branch 
can have such a positive impact on our less 
fortunate neighbors?  It’s because caring people of 
all ages work together all year long for a common 
cause…helping those in need.  
 

 
   
Boy Scouts in Troop #5 helped get thousands of new fall 
and winter clothes from the third floor of the church to 
the auditorium on the other side of the sanctuary.  This 
was in preparation for our fall ingathering and 
distribution.  Many hands and young legs certainly help 
get the job done efficiently.  They sorted the bags by 
agencies, too.  They really rallied to the task at hand. 
 



FROM SOME OF OUR  
PARTNER AGENCIES 

 
Here are a few comments some of our “Partner 
Agencies” shared about how our hard work is 
meaningful to less fortunate neighbors – specifically 
needy clients in their care.  
 
Bucks County Head Start, Inc. – (This agency is part 
of the federal program to give children in poverty-level 
families a head start.  They provide programs and 
guidance for parents, families, as well as children.) 
“Bucks County Head Start has a classroom in the 
Emilie Center (Levittown target area). This classroom 
services children from the American Red Cross Shelter 
and Libertae.  The homeless families are essentially 
starting over.  The toiletries, linens, and new clothing 
you provide have assisted our homeless families make 
a new fresh start.  Your work and the efforts of your 
volunteers are immeasurable.  Thank you for your 
continued support throughout the years.” 
 
The Consortium, Inc. – (This West Philadelphia 
agency provides varied assistance for adult with mental 
health issues.) “Your branch’s hard work and 
donations have helped individuals to maintain their 
personal dignity and self-respect by sustaining good 
hygiene and dressing in clean clothing.  The donations 
received offer people hope, and reaffirm that it’s okay 
to reach out for help, and show that altruism is still 
alive in our world.   
 

 
Representatives of Bethesda Project, who serve homeless 
men in Philadelphia, pack their big van full of our 
contributions.  For big agencies, compact cars loaded like 
suitcases just don’t work well.  Big vans do. 
 
Thank you to all your volunteers and staff for helping 
people grow.” [Note: All the branch efforts are done by 
volunteers.  The Southampton Branch has no staff or 
paid personnel.  We are people of all ages who 
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Philadelphia DHS attacked his packing from the back 
hatch.  He’s happy for our donations. 
 

are sharing with our neighbors because we care.] 
 

 
Bob helps No Longer Bound pack our boxes of goodies.  
He was teased he was having much too much fun doing 
manual labor.  
 
Libertae, Inc. – (Libertae is a facility and program for 
women who are recovering from dependencies and 
addictions.  There is also a live in program for some 
mothers with children under 12 years of age.) “The 
extra large women’s clothes were used by a new admit 
who had very little with her that fit her.  The toiletries 
were given to all the new residents.  This goes a long 
way in making the women feel at home when they 
arrive.” 
 
Today, Inc. – (This agency has varied programs and 
live-in facilities for young adults and men who are 
trying to recover from addictions.  Many residents are 
placed there by the courts.)  “When some of our clients 
come to us, they have nothing.  Your mission and gifts 
give them one less thing to worry about so they can 
concentrate on their recovery.”  
 



 
 

LET IT SNOW ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

When?  Wednesday, June 13, 2012 (Ice cream served 
at 6:30 pm sharp.)  

 

Where?  North and Southampton Reformed Church 
Auditorium, 1380 Bristol Road, Churchville, PA (east 
wing)  

  
Who?  Anyone interested in our NGA Branch or ready 
to celebrate our accomplishments and have fun.  All 
ages and friends welcome.  

 

What?  Come dressed for the occasion and ready to 
weather the snow!   

 

RSVP:  Email Bev at bbarcalow@gmail.com or call 
her at 215-760-8474 between May 29 and June 6 to 
reserve your spot. Please state your last name (please 
spell if phone) and report the number in your party 
coming to our NGA ice cream social.  “Let us snow” if 
you can join the celebration! 
Hope to see you there! Yummy treats, fun for all, a 
small auction, great friends, and some snow events!   

 
 

 
 

 
 
It’s not “Where’s Waldo?”  It’s can you find the true 
high school stand out?  Tom even got out his high school 
basketball jersey for the auction fun.  We have many 
hidden high school celebrities, current and former,  in 
our midst. 
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Now, how do we approach this situation? The girl scouts 
will be here soon and the hats need to get sorted and 
allocated so their project can use the tables. Way to go; 
mission accomplished! 
 

 
Are these adult or teen styles? We give accordingly. 

 
WHITIE – TIGHTIES 

by Mertz Trembath 
 
When we were setting up for the August Action 
last year, my niece and nephew asked, “You’re not 
going to give ‘whitie – tighties’ to teens are you?  
That would be social suicide at Council Rock.”  
To be honest, I wasn’t sure what they were 
referring to at first. Then it hit me…piles of 
mostly white men’s/teen’s briefs on the table for 
distribution. Boy, I realized that teens wore 
boxers, but “social suicide” that’s heavy stuff! 



 
My response was that if I didn’t have underwear, 
I’d hope I could have one pair of boxers for gym 
day, and then hide my briefs the rest of the time.  
(Boxers are about three times as expensive as 
briefs.)  Perhaps there are no kids at Council Rock 
who face this situation.  I hope that’s the case, but 
you can’t be sure. 
 
We strive to provide the most help for our dollar 
spent, but we want to give what will make a 
person feel good and fit in..  Sales of boxers are 
few and far between, but we’ll certainly keep our 
eye out.  Meanwhile, we will continue to provide 
“whitie-tighties” for those who are comfortable 
wearing them. 
 
 

AFTER HURRICANE IRENE 
By Mertz Trembath 

 
We found ourselves in Maine right after Hurricane 
Irene.  As we approached an outlet store, I saw 
many things on a table out in front.  On closer 
inspection, it became apparent there were 
packages of water-logged boxers – four and five 
packs for $2.  And then there were some other 
boxers hanging on racks for $.50 each. A sign read 
“Rain Soaked.” This was a deal too good to pass 
up. 
 
Jack went on in to shop for building supplies, and 
I attacked the situation.  I picked out the best 
hanging boxers and took the multi- packs from the 
table.  The clerk doubled-bagged the drippy 
packages and I preceded to the parking lot.  Now I 
have to tell you, there were many folks going 
shopping that day looking and making comments 
to each other (sound really travels on a large 
parking lot) as I opened and wrung out the soaked 
boxers and placed them on our tarp in our van full 
of camping gear.  “What do you think she’s 
doing?”  “Look at the stream of water going down 
the hill from that lady.”  “What a mess!”  Believe 
me, I didn’t think of it as a “mess” at all; I saw it 
as a wonderful opportunity.  And I didn’t really 
care what they thought I was doing. I was thinking 
“social suicide” and I was excited at the bonanza 
of boxer shorts. 
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The next step was to hit a laundromat and give 
most of my purchases a bath.  Voila!  Good and 
new and ready for those teens who need them to 
be comfortable and to fit in with their peers.  The 
folks in the laundry seemed a bit interested in my 
loads, too.  How many people wash two loads of 
varied-sized, printed boxer shorts at a time?  (I 
guess it was really a unique sight.) I took 
advantage of the situation to tell our NGA story. 
 

2011 BRANCH DISTRIBUTION REPORT 
 

Partner Total
Agencies (15) Shared

Belmont Development Center   1,491

Bethesda Project       4,316

Bks. Co. Children & Youth  1,071

Bks. Co. Head Start     1,959

Caring People Alliance    4,146

Cedar Avenue House      132

College Settlement Camps       1,074

Consortium     2,209

Impact Services Corp.    8,760

Lenape Valley Foundation   916

Libertae           573

No Longer Bound Prev./Train.  10,502

Phila Dept Human Services    2,916

Seeds of Love    399

Today, Inc.           630

Total Items Distributed 41,094

   
Congratulations on a great year! 



 

Southampton Branch Newsletter Spring 2012 
C/o M. Trembath, President 
7 Kay Drive 
Churchville, PA 18966 
 
Check us out at Laura’s website 
www.ngasouthamtponbranch.org 
 
NGA is registered as required.  A copy of the 
official registration and financial information 
may be obtained from the Pennsylvania 
Department of State by calling, 1-800-732-0999. 
Registration does not imply endorsement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2012 BRANCH CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 

 
The Working Session and Branch Meetings meet on the west 
side of the North and Southampton Reformed Church, 1380 
Bristol Road, Churchville, PA and the Auctions, Ice Cream 
Social and Ingathering are held on the east side (auditorium) 
of the church.  Agency pickups are generally the second 
Wednesday of the month on the west side except in August 
and October.  There are no regular Working Sessions in July 
and August.  Call 215-357-0121 with any questions.  
 
March 14 – Working Session 9 am-noon 
March 18 – Auction Set-up 12:30 – 5 pm 
 1-2:30 pm acceptance of auction donations ONLY  
March 24 – 8:30 am doors open, Auction begins at 9 am 
April 11 – Working Session 9 am-noon 
May 9 – Working Session 9 am-noon 
 12:30 Branch Spring Luncheon Meeting – All 

contributors of items, monies, and time; branch 
directors and leaders; and all interested individuals 
are welcome. 

June 13 – Working Session 9 am – noon 
Ice Cream Social – Let It Snow, Serving 6:30 pm 
sharp 

July – NO Working Session 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
August 13 – 15 Back-to-School/Seasonal Distribution 
(west end) Also known as “August Action” 
 August 13 – 2-4 pm, 6 – 8:30 pm 
 August 14 – 9 – 11 am, 1 – 3 pm, 6 – 8ish pm  
 August 15 – 9:30 – 10:30 am agency pick up 
September 12 – Working Session 9 am – noon 
October 10 – Working Session 9 am – noon 
October 15 – 18  INGATHERING (times will be shared in   
the fall newsletter) 
November 4 - Auction Set-up 12:30 – 5 pm 
November 10 – 8:30 am doors open, Auction begins at 9 
am 
November 14 – Working Session 9 am - noon 
 Noon –Branch Fall Luncheon Meeting - All  

contributors of items, monies, and time; branch 
directors and leaders; and all interested individuals 
are welcome (west end church building). 

December 12 – 9 am – 11:30 Working Session 
 
This calendar is the official notification of the May 9 and 
November 14, 2012 Branch Meetings.  Please mark your 
calendars. 
 
 

All are welcome to join in our volunteer activities. 


